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This is your year to get out and RIDE… Just DO IT!
[Edit Note: This piece was originally writ-
ten for a non-motorcycle magazine. Their
editor asked for a story explaining why we
ride motorcycles, despite the risks. We
decided to share it with you, unchanged
from the first edit. Share it with a friend
who doesn't like motorcycles or think
they're too dangerous.]

By Jesse Kiser  - September 11, 2014

Fear should never be confused with
respect.“Never fear a motorcycle, but
always respect it,” said my dad to an
adolescent me. With a firm tone and
extended index finger he coached me
as I sat stiff-armed with my hands on
the bars and unblinking wide eyes
locked on him.
He shouted a few more instructions
and then shoved me as I released the
clutch, sending me off with one big
slap on the back. Fearing a motorcycle
can get you hurt, but respecting one

can make you feel more alive than a
car ever can.
My father lost his brother to a motorcy-
cle accident when he was 23 and two
of his father’s friends had already be-
came amputees. So, why was he
teaching his only son how to ride such
a dangerous thing, encouraging young
love that today is full grown? I can’t
answer that, but I’m thankful he did.
Many of the four-wheel suburbanites
think riding a motorcycle is this dan-
gerous, careless action--that’s an irra-
tional fear. People are still scared of
flying despite the fact that you have a
better chance of dying in the car on the
way to the airport than in a plane,
why? Because, if you breakdown on a
plane you can’t just pull over to the
curb and wait for AAA. Similar to how
a fender-bender in a car would equate
to a life-threatening accident to me on
a motorcycle. -Continued on page 2

With less than one week to go before the “Have A Heart  For MDA” fundraiser it’s time
to sell any of your remaining tickets and be sure not to miss this year’s event at its new
location, Boundaries Bar & Grill in Beloit. The annual event scheduled for Saturday, February
7th raises money for the MDA and this year promises to be another great event. The grand
prize is a Dream Vacation to anywhere of your choice with a value of $10,000. Or the lucky
winner can opt to take $8,000 cash instead!. Imagine that dream vacation you have always wanted but never thought
possible. One lucky winner will have that dream come true. Along with the dream vacation package are  four additional
prizes of a Milwaukee Getaway package, a diamond necklace, a laptop computer and a Wisconsin Dells getaway. The
event will be at the Boundaries Bar & Grill this year. The location is 2807 South Riverside Drive, ( Hwy 51) Beloit in the
former Marine Corps League building.  So, sell those tickets and be sure to attend this great event.

MDA TUB RUN

HOME OF THE 2015 WISCONSIN HOG RALLY  JULY 9-11

Riders participate in last year’s MDA TUB RUN. File Photo

See related article:  Thirteen Things More
Dangerous Than Riding, on Page 2

Last call to win your dream vacation



Continued from Page 1:  Yes, the statistics say there are more
motorcycle than car deaths, but that’s not a fair estimate of the risks.
To quote a bad movie, Biker Boyz, when the young hot shot makes
a bold attempt at a stunt, the experienced rider, played by Laurence
Fishburne, tells him he could have been hurt, his response,
“Could’ve got hurt getting out of bed.” So, does it stop us from
getting out of bed? As a man I respect and former boss, David
Freiburger, once wrote, “Since Sonny Bono died skiing into a tree,
should we stop all skiing or should we cut down all the trees? No.
The passions of the many outweigh the losses of a few.”
Motorcycle death and accident statistics don’t show inexperience or
careless action. According to 2008 CDC statistics, almost a third of
rider deaths involved drinking. Riding a motorcycle makes you alert
and uses all of you. You feel the elements, shift your body to steer,
your eyes scan the road ahead, and all of your limbs are used for
controls. You can’t put it on cruise and lean the seat back, riding
takes all of your attention. So, even a couple drinks can really impair
your riding.
Another large portion of deaths came from riders without helmets,
as not all states require them by law. No gear, no respect (for the
motorcycle).
A  car is an extension of your house, your office, your life, but a
motorcycle is an extension of you. You trade your risks on a motor-
cycle. Every day you risk being late, getting lost, spending too much
on gas and going insane--I don’t experience those problems. When
I leave to ride, unless I’m commuting to work, I only have a vague
idea of where I’m going. No GPS or smart-phone directions, be-
cause if I get lost, great. I’m on a motorcycle, my day can’t be bad.
It’s a mental release that for many is vital to survival. I don’t stress
about traffic or directions when I’m riding. It’s a personal experience
that has sometimes become a spiritual experience. Even in a pack
of other motorcycles or a crowded highway, I ride alone.
Getting in a car is like waiting, not living. Sit in traffic, go to point B
with the windows up and A/C on listening to a boring talk-show host

and stress about the day. Getting on a motorcycle tears away the
modern world, no music, skip traffic, alert, riding away from your
thoughts and stresses with the twist of the throttle.
Friends
Most of my friends ride, which means we always have something to
talk about. Subsets and cliques of bikers seem intimidating, but
some of the nicest people in the world are bikers, because you can’t
be all that mad if you’re on a bike. Like the old cheesy bumper
sticker, ‘you never see a Harley in front of a psychiatrist’s office.’
And remember, you meet the nicest people on a Honda (that was
Honda’s ad campaign when outlaw bikers grabbed media attention
in the late ‘60s).
I wave at other bikers no matter what type of bike they ride. It's nice
to have a sense of identity even within a large group, but I ride the
bikes I like to ride, because that’s what I do. Not because I wish to
fit into a particular subset, but because that’s the bike I want. At the
same time, it’s comforting to know that you’re not alone in your
deranged obsession with everything two wheeled.
Close Calls
I’ve had many close calls on a motorcycle. Sliding the curb at 50
mph shooting sparks onto my friend behind me. Laid down a handful
of dirt bikes and nearly missed a couple cars on the road. I ride
every day I can and find excuses to go get lost on a bike. I believe
you have a better chance of avoiding an accident on a motorcycle
rather than a car and I’ve had far more accidents in cars than
motorcycles.
For a goal oriented person, riding is constantly a challenge Every
time I leave my house I learn something new and push myself
harder. Not necessarily faster, but better. Every day it brings some-
thing out of me that nothing else can.
Fearing a motorcycle or not respecting one can get you hurt. No
helmet, drinking and careless behavior loses your respect for a bike,
but riding sensibly and smart can keep you alive, better than any-
thing on four wheels.

By Wes Siler  - December 12, 2013

According to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 4,957 motorcyclists were killed on American roads in 2012.
Pretty dangerous, huh? Not when you compare our mode of transportation to other everyday risks like, being overweight,
which is 100 times as likely to kill you. Here are 13 everyday things that are more dangerous than riding a motorcycle.
Alcohol: 25,692 people were killed in the U.S. by alcohol poisoning in 2010. (Source: CDC)
Smoking: 440,000 people in the U.S. are killed each year due to tobacco-related illnesses. (Source: CDC)
The Flu: 48,614 Americans were killed by the flu during the 2003-04 season. (Source: CDC)
Falling Down: 25,000 people die each year due to simple falls. (Source: NSC)
Poison: 39,000 people are killed each year due to household poisons and prescription medication. (Source: NSC)
Second-Hand Smoke: 49,000 people in the U.S. die each year due to inhaling second-hand smoke. (Source: CDC)
Healthcare: As many as 98,000 Americans are killed each year by, “preventable medical errors in hospitals.” (Source: NAP)
Having Sex: 20,000 Americans are killed each year by sexually transmitted infections. (Source: CSDP)
Getting High: 17,000 Americans die each year due to drug abuse. (Source: CSDP)
Being Fat: 400,000 Americans die each year due to, “Poor diet and physical inactivity.” (Source: CSDP)
Your Bathroom: Nearly 9,000 Americans were killed by their bathrooms in 1999. (Source: LA Times)
Getting Shot: Guns kill 31,940 people in the U.S. each year. The vast majority of which are suicides. (Source: CDC)
Texting: NHTSA estimates that 24 percent of crashes involved drivers talking or texting on cell phones. That’s 7,247 deaths
caused by phone use in 2010 alone. (Source: NSC)

Yeah... there is a reason you never see a "hog" in front of a psychologists office, unless it belongs to an employee of. We're
sitting on the psychologist, as it pleasantly and obediently hauls us off to adventure...
I get grumpy when I can't ride. Far worse than missing my coffee in the morning. There is nothing quite like the zen of counter
steering in the twisties,
Know how your friends and family are always telling you motorcycles are dangerous? Let’s show them how wrong they are.
Share these facts with them to prove just how much more dangerous their everyday activities are and how sane your mode
of transport really is.

Thirteen things more dangerous than riding a motorcycle….
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To Benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Association of Southern Wisconsin

1st prize: $10,000 Dream Vacation to the destination of your choice or $8,000 cash
2nd prize: The Milwaukee Getaway Package— Iron Horse Hotel $600 gift card, H-D Museum tickets & $300 Visa

Gift Card—donated by Steve Caya
3rd Prize: Ladies Love Knot Diamond Necklace, valued at $1,000, donated by Dubes Jewelry

4th prize: Laptop Computer, valued at $700, donated by a Friend of MDA
5th prize: Wisconsin Dells Getaway Package (valued at $600), donated by Tommy Bartlett, Inc. and Ho-Chunk

6th prize: $250 Visa Gift Card, donated by Dan Powers Company

For more information www.facebook.com/mdatubrun or call 608.751.8064

Dart Tournament:
Registration at noon

Tournament runs 1– 8 pm

Food:
2—8 pm.

No Run Poker Run:
2– 8 pm

Music by Cary and Crud
4—8 pm

Doors open at noon

Raffle Tickets:
$10 Each

Drawing to be held
At 8:00 pm

Saturday, February 7th  2015
Boundaries Bar & Grill

              2nd prize: The Milwaukee Getaway Package Including: Iron Horse Hotel $600 gift card,
H-D Museum tickets & $300 Visa Gift Card—donated by Steve Caya

3rd Prize: Ladies Love Knot Diamond Necklace, valued at $1,000, donated by Dubes Jewelry
        4th prize: Laptop Computer, valued at $700, donated by a Friend of MDA

 5th prize: Wisconsin Dells Getaway Package (valued at $600), donated by Tommy Bartlett, Inc.
and Ho-Chunk 6th prize: $250 Visa Gift Card, donated by Dan Powers Company

Dart Tournament

Registration
 at noon

Tournament runs 1-
8 pm

Food Served
2 - 8 pm

3807 South Riverside Drive (Hwy 51), Beloit, WI

Doors Open at Noon!

Silent Auction !
Raffles!

No Run Poker Run2 - 8 pm
Music By
Cary and Crud
4 - 8 pm

1st

Prize

Need not be present to win



Two months of winter have passed and now just two more and the weather should start
getting to where we can get back out on the road.  Now is the time to start thinking
about adding that piece of chrome we did not get to last summer and getting our bikes
ready for spring.
Lots of events going on with your chapter in February starting with the “Have a Heart
for MDA” on Saturday the 7th followed by the “Melting Hearts Party” at Kutter HD on the
12th

Our next meeting will be February 15th at Boundaries, membership renewal at 9 AM
with Chapter meeting at 10 AM.  Hope to see all of you at the MDA event and at the
upcoming Chapter meeting.David Miser

Director, David Miser opened the January 18, 2105 meeting at 10:00 AM, location Boundaries, with 85 members in
attendance.  The Pledge of Allegiance was the first order of business.  Thank you cards were read from Homeless
Vets and Centerway Floral.

Dennis McCaslin, MDA Representative spoke about the upcoming MDA Have a Heart drawing to be held February
7 at Boundaries. There will be a Dart tournament, silent auction, No Run Poker Run, etc. Drawing will be at 8 PM.
Appreciate everyone’s assistance in selling tickets.

Deb Duncan, 2015 Wisconsin Rally Coordinator provided status of where the planning for this event is. Things are
looking good. Looking for sponsorships and vendors. Membership help is always welcome!
David Miser, Director presented the 2014 Director award to Don Carson. This is an election year for chapter offi-
cers. If interested, please contact any officer to discuss what the responsibilities are. Director, Assistant Director,
Secretary and Treasurer are to be approved by Kutter HD. Has chapter calendars for sale  $6.00 each.

Lisa Radant, Assistant Director  - we have 4 new members. Please see Lisa after the meeting for a quick meeting.
John Hedegaard, Treasurer – he has the treasurer’s book if anyone wants to see it.
Deb Duncan, Secretary –Please make sure you sign in at meetings.
CeeCee – Dealer Rep – Talked about upcoming activities at Kutter and drew for prizes.
Jeff Robbins, Historian – wants history.
Phil Muth, Activities – (absent) per Jeff Robbins, Phil is looking for members to lead rides this year.
Don Carson, Editor – Talked about Wisconsin Rally events. Newsletter articles are needed.
Lyle Boss, Road Captain – Anyone interested in leading a ride, please let him know.
Mary Jackson, LOH – $643.00 raised for Camden in December of 2014. Ladies Of Harley meeting immediately after today’s meeting.
Dave McDonald, Safety Officer – provided a very interesting safety talk.
Shiela Lund, Membership – absent
Karen Hedegaard, Merchandise – Has merchandise, looking for a replacement as she and John will be moving out of state approx.
June time frame.
50/50 winners: Pam Schackelford and Sneaky Pete each won $69.00.

Next meeting February 15, 2015 at Boundaries. Membership renewals 9 AM ,Meeting at 10 AM
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Deb Duncan

Hello all. Well 2015 is in full swing. Every day we get a little bit closer to riding season
and I can't wait! There was a pretty good turnout for the January meeting. It was good to
see so many of you there and I hope to see more of you at the February meeting. We
are working hard on the preparations for Wisconsin Rally. Make sure to check out the
Facebook page (Wisconsin HOG Rally) and the website at www.wistatehogrally.com.
Don't forget you can also attend any Rally in any state. I want to go to one in a warm
state! Check out the list of all of the upcoming Rallies at HOG Member Events on the
Harley-Davidson website. See y'all soon!

Lisa Radant

Assistant
DIRECTOR
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Don Carson

NBC News with Brian Williams had a segment that I want to share with you……. If you know me at all
you’ll understand why! The segment was titled “It’s So Cool…..Sidecar Dogs Make Easy Riders”
includes an awesome video (link below) showing a few of the 18 riders and their dogs featured in "Sit.
Stay. Ride: America's Sidecar Dogs," a documentary. I must agree with Philippe Murat, who rides with
his wife & two dogs who says in the film: "There are two reasons to have dogs in your sidecar. One is
because you don't want to go anywhere without your dogs. And the second reason is because it's so
cool!"  Video can be viewed at:
http://www.nbcnews.com/nightly-news/its-so-cool-sidecar-dogs-make-easy-riders-n291546
I hope you enjoy it as much as I did…….in the meantime, I’m thinking one on my Heritage Springer
would look awesome & relieve the guilt of leaving my “Children with Paws” at home!

Please join me in welcoming new chapter members David Henkelmann & Scott Vest of Janesville, Sally
Jo Carson of Delavan, and Loreen MacDonald of Davis, IL……Welcome to SCWHOG! Also, Welcome
Back Don Hess, Beloit and Bernie & Deb Gilbert of Palmyra – 2015 is sure to be an exciting & fun year

with lot’s of riding! Membership renewals will be taken from 9 – 10 am at the February & March meetings…..you can also
drop them off at Janesville Kutter or mail to: Shiela Lund, SCWHOG 4427 N. John Paul Rd Milton, WI 53563

Shiela Lund-Wild
SCWHOG Membership Officer

Shiela Lund-Wild

Well it’s February, half way through winter and I sure do miss riding. The temps of the past few
days were nothing like last year but it’s sure not spring yet. It was great to see our members at the
January meeting. We had a great attendance and added a few new members. As events
coordinator for our state HOG rally in July I can announce we have the band “Shotgun Jane” as
our feature entertainment for Friday, July 10 at the Holiday Inn Express. Saturday at Kutter HD
“Rough Riders” band will be performing.  We will be adding more entertainment and will keep you
up to date as we add them. We are looking for vendors for the event and if you know of a possible
vendor contact Deb Duncan and she can forward all the information. Be sure to pre-register for
the rally and we are in need of volunteers. I volunteered at last year’s rally at registration and it
was fun and enjoyed meeting so many HOG members from around the Midwest. As newsletter
editor I am always looking for any special announcements you may have or special stories of our
members. Email me your submissions or ideas.
Keep warm and think Spring!

Cindy Miser

Are you
a

2015 Calendars are HERE! You can get your very own copy for the low low price of only $6.00.
If you need me to put one aside for you - Just give me call or email me.

Hope to see you all at the February meeting!

Keep Smiling!

It's a new year and new memories! I need your help this year with creating a history that we can
all look back on and laugh, cry and enjoy!

If you would like to help out with the Wisconsin HOG Rally I put a sheet in the white book. It's
going to be a great time and a whole lot of fun!!!

Thanks for all your help in the past and in the future!

Thanks Jeff!

Jeff Robbins

HISTORIAN



Can You Handle It?
The first thing, anyone should do before they ever buy a Motorcycle is, determine if they can handle
one. Is that a Duh question or is it a real question with a real answer? It is a real question with real life
saving answers. The first step to buying a motorcycle is learning how to handle a two wheeled motor
powered machine. Remember it is a machine not something to be taken lightly or for granted. The only
one controlling this powerful machine is the person with their hands on the handlebars and if that is
not understood they will not respect its power, dangers, or limitations. The first step is to take a safety
class where they provide the training motorcycles. The student will have to provide some personal
equipment for this class but it is the best place to start. When signing up for a class the required
equipment will be explained to the rider. If you have never ridden anything more than a bicycle or a
mini bike you really need to start here. If you have ridden a motorcycle but it has been a long time ago
you still need to start with an organized class. Seasoned instructors have insured me that there are all
levels of riders in these classes. They range from never have ridden a motorcycle, to having ridden as
a kid twenty years ago, to currently riding as a passenger who wants to become a driver.  The Basic

Rider Course offered by Harley Davidson dealerships is an excellent beginning where everyone learns the safest way to
ride and at some point during this class almost everyone has that aha moment where they say “I never knew that”. Once
you get past the initial anxiety everyone becomes part of a team of encouragement and success. If you come to the Riders
edge class with a learners permit from the D.M.V., at the end of the Basic Rider Edge class you will be given a written and
a riding test on the activities covered in the class. Upon passing both, you will receive a waver to take to the D.M.V. to wave
the riding portion. At that point the only things you will have to do are, get your picture taken and pay for your license. If
you do not have a permit from the D.M.V., after you complete and pass the Basic Riders Edge class you will still have to
take a multiple choice written test at the D.M.V. and upon passing that test you will only have to get your picture taken and
pay for your motorcycle license. Now that you have spent some time on a motorcycle and actually have your license its
time to start thinking about what style of motorcycle you want. Let’s answer those questions and more next month. So until
then, for those of you who already have bikes stay alert and ride safe.

Dave MacDonald

Mary Jackson

Ladies, after the Hog Chapter Meeting in February we will have a meeting in the lower level of
Boundaries. I am planning this for about 15 minutes after the chapter meeting, food and drinks are
available for purchase. We have lots to discuss. Please bring suggestions for a destination and
activities. Also we would like to schedule a LOH lead ride perhaps in August so suggestions for that are
also open for discussion. All chapter members would be invited to this ride.
Coming up in May will be our LOH sponsored silent auction and basket raffles for CAMDEN Park that
is on May 16 during the Kutter Open House and Poker Run for CAMDEN. Please think about donations
for this worthy cause, you can contact me at 815-289-8692 or mvj9@charter.net for donations or empty
baskets if you have any that you don't need. How about those unwanted Christmas gifts? They make
good donations as well!
Don't forget the Chapter Breakfast on May 31st, Mary Giannone will need volunteers for cooking,
serving and cleaning up.

2015 MDA Tub Run Planning Committee Contact Information
Dennis McCaslin:  dennis.mccaslin@ameritech.net 608-751-8064

Steve Caya: scaya@nowlan.com 608-755-8100

2015 MDA TUB RUN PLANNING COMMITTEE UPDATE
February 7th is just around the corner….please think TICKETS, TICKETS TICKETS!

Our Have a Heart Dream Vacation event is just around the corner.  I’d like to thank everyone who is out there selling our
raffle tickets and who has been out to Kutter selling there as well.  If you haven’t had a chance to sign out a book of tick-
ets, please do so soon.  Time is running out.
We’re also looking for volunteers to help us out to Boundaries Bar and Grill the day of our event.  If you are interested,
please sign up in the book or contact any of the committee people.
On January 21st we held our first ever Tub Run Corporate Sponsor Appreciation Party.  We had a great turn out and ev-
eryone had a good time.  The Ramada Inn hosted our event and provided us with, not only a great setting, but some won-
derful food and service too.  It was a great opportunity to thank those sponsors who have supported us in the past, as well
as answer questions for those people who were interested in becoming part of our MDA family.  We even had a couple of
Corp. Sponsors give us there donations that night, something that we weren’t expecting!  The night also was special be-
cause Steve Caya joined the party.  Steve also spoke to the crowd about his passion for our events and why he’s such a
dedicated Corporate Sponsor.
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2015 Wisconsin HOG Rally Update - July 9, 10 & 11,

The 2015 Wisconsin Rally is only five months away.
Pre-registration is open, if you are planning on attending
please mail your registration to Shiela at the following
address:  4427 N. John Paul Rd., Milton, WI 53563. If
you have not booked a room yet, you may want to do it
soon as we have been notified that a group from Rock-
ford is looking for rooms during that weekend. We are
diligently planning rides (yes, many options to choose
from), seeking vendors and sponsors, finalizing enter-
tainment and planning biker games.  We still have
some work to accomplish in this time frame; howev-
er, things are progressing nicely. If you know of any-
one who owns a business and would be interested
in being a sponsor or if you know someone who
would like to be a vendor, please contact me at:
608-290-6265 and please like us on Facebook!

Here’s our website :
www.wistatehogrally.com

Deb Duncan
Rally Chairman
duncs@t6b.com

Host Hotel
Holiday Inn Express
3100 Wellington Place
Janesville, WI 53546
608-756-3100
.9 miles from Kutter HD
$99.00

Microtel
3121 Wellington Place
Janesville, WI 53546
608-752-3121
.9 miles from Kutter HD
$65.99

Ramada Janesville
3900 Milton Avenue
Janesville, WI 53546
608-756-4511
.8 miles from Kutter HD
$99.00

Econolodge
3520 Milton Avenue
Janesville, WI 53546
608-754-0251
.4 miles from Kutter HD

Hampton Inn
2400 Fulton Street
Janesville, WI 53546
608-754-4900
1.1 miles from Kutter HD
$99.00

Motel 6
3917 Milton Avenue
Janesville, WI 53546
608-756-1742
.8 miles from Kutter HD
$69.00

Super 8
3430 Milton Avenue
Janesville, WI 53546
608-756-2040
.4 miles from Kutter HD
$62.99/Queen -
$57.99/King

Bed & Breakfast Inns
Guardian Angel Bed &
Breakfast
429 Prospect Avenue
Janesville, WI 53546
608-756-3211
Nationally-registered his-
toric home. Six private
rooms with bath. Apart-
ment for group of 4 - 6.
High speed wireless

Scarlett House Bed and
Breakfast
825 E. Court Street
Janesville, WI 53546
608-754-8000
Turn-of the-century
Queen Anne. A nationally
registered historic home.
Whirlpool tubs, near parks
and downtown shopping.

Hotels Continued
Baymont Inn
616 Midland Road
Janesville, WI 53546
608-758-4545
4.4 miles from Kutter HD
$99.95

Holiday Inn Express
2790 Milwaukee Road
Beloit, WI 53511
608-365-6000
Block of 25 rooms starting at
$104.95

Comfort Inn - Edgerton
11102 Goede Road
Edgerton, WI 53534
608-884-2118
9.6 miles from Kutter - easy
access to Hotel from I-90/39
and Hwy 51

Hotels in Beloit WI
Hampton Inn
2700 Cranston Road
Beloit, WI 53511
608-362-6000
Block of 30 rooms $144.00

Roadway Inn
2956 Milwaukee Road
Beloit, WI 53511
608-364-4000
$63.99

Garden Hotel
200 Dearborn Avenue
South Beloit, IL 61080
815-525-3600
Block of 65 rooms $99.95

Fairfield Inn
2784 Milwaukee Road
Beloit, WI 53511
608-365-2200 Block of
30 rooms, available after
8/10/2014 Starting at $104.00

Best Western Legacy Inn
5910 Technology Drive
South Beloit, IL 61080
815-389-4211
Block of 50 rooms, $92.00

Ironworks Hotel
500 Pleasant Street
Beloit, WI 53511
608-362-5500
Block of 36 rooms on 3rd/4th floor
starting at $139.00

Camping
Blackhawk Camping Resort
3407 E.Blackhawk Drive
Milton, WI 53563
608-868-2586

Hidden Valley RV Resort
872 E. State Highway 59
Milton, WI 53563
608-868-7462

Lakeland Camping Resort
2803 E. State Highway 59
Milton, WI 53563
608-868-4700

Petit's Lakeview Campground &
Beach Bar & Grill
1901 E. Hwy 59
Milton, WI 53563
608-868-7800

Where to Stay listings of local hotels, B&Bs and Camping.
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The cold is still with us – but if you walk inside
Kutter Janesville we do have a blinking count-
down-to-spring sign to remind us that winter
will not last forever!

Thank you to all that attended our “Pop A
Balloon for MVP Points” Party – We hope you
liked the dogs and want you to know your
presence in the dealership really perked up
us Kutter employees!  We saw more smiles
that day than we have all January!  We really
miss you all during the cold months! Please
come back again soon and put smiles on our
faces!

Get your tickets for the $10,000 dream vaca-
tions and go to the MDA Have a Heart on
2/7/15 at the Boundaries Bar & Grill in Beloit!

Mark your calendars for February 12 from 6
PM  to 8 PM for our 2nd Annual “Melting
Hearts Party.”  You’ll get a cup with a chip
frozen in water.  Melt the ice and pull out the
chip to see if you have a number on it then run
to the prize table to collect your prize. We are
limited for space so call and RSVP to 608-
314-1749.  This party is for married and single
people who want to have FUN!

The Kutter events calendar is filled out.  Go
take a look at kutterharley.com and mark your
calendars so you can join us at our evens this
year.  You know we turn 30 on Sunday, March
1, 2015? Come have cake and help us cele-
brate on March 1st .

If you have a favorite nonprofit that you spon-
sor or work with, please let them know that we
are accepting applications for 2015 Bike
Nights in Janesville.  All they have to do is
email me at CeeCee@kutterharley.com  and
just ask for the application or they can come
in and grab one.  The nonprofit blind draw
party is March 30th 5 PM to 7 PM,    We will
draw the winning nonprofits between 5:15
and 5:30.

KutterKorner
HOME OF THE 2015 WISCONSIN HOG RALLY
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Harley - Davidson Motor Company
Harley Owners Group
News and Information

Pre-Registration On-line (www.XXstatehogrally.com---with XX as the two-letter state abbreviation)
Pre-registration is another way of saying Register Early! It’s easy to do….each rally website has a registration tab on the left. Click on
it and follow the registration process—it’s fairly straightforward.

Pre-Registration by “Snail Mail”
For those who would rather not pre-register on-line, there is always the U.S. Postal Service. Some things for your consideration if you
pre-register by mail: Mail early to ensure your registration is received prior to the deadline. Most rallies accept check or money orders
for pre-registration, but may not be able to accept credit card payment by mail (the registration form will indicate payment options)

Of course, registering on-line is the best way to go in my opinion, but the good news is you have options!

Some benefits to pre-registering for a rally… There might be a cost savings. There could be some sort of incentive tied with
registering early, like being entered into drawings to win cool stuff. A cool rally pin, patch or t-shirt might be included. Your rally packet
will be ready and waiting for you when you arrive at the rally making check-in a breeze.

Recall how I said each rally is unique? Well, registration always includes all the rally activities. But like the benefits listed above,
sometimes there is also merchandise to be had. Sometimes it is included in the pre-registration fee and sometimes it is sold separately
and inventory is limited. What’s important to know is that when you are pre-registering make sure to read exactly what you are getting
for your pre-registration rally fee.
On-site Registration
For those of you who aren’t able to pre-register by the deadline, have no fear! There is always the option to register on-site at the rally.
Remember the list above regarding the benefits of pre-registering? Well, you most likely won’t be on the receiving end of those
benefits. Read on if you’re wondering if you can still get t-shirts, pins, etc. if you register on-site.

Rally Merchandise
Some rallies may offer a t-shirt and a pin with your pre-registration fee, and then provide you the opportunity to order from a menu of
additional rally merchandise. Why you ask? With a broader selection of rally specific merchandise, this allows you to purchase what
you want.
Here is an example of what one rally is offering at the time of pre-registration:
Now for those who register on-site, you should know that the H.O.G. rally committees are limited on how much additional merchandise
they sell at the rally (i.e. surplus inventory at the end of the rally=unrecoverable costs for the rally committee). Sometimes merchandise
sells quickly, so inventory of rally product may not be available during the whole event. (Hint: if registering on-site at a H.O.G. Rally
get there early on day 1!). Merchandise is sold on a first come, first served basis. The merchandise cannot be ordered after the rally.

The moral of the story here is to please read the registration form closely.  Not only do registration fees vary from rally to rally, what
is offered in terms of merchandise does as well. And with that in mind, be sure to weigh the benefits of registering early or registering
on-site!

Look forward to seeing you at one of the 2015 H.O.G. Rallies. Travel well and thanks for being part of the Harley-Davidson family.

The Story of Registering For a H.O.G. ® Rally

J.T. Halsey-
Regional HOG Manager
H-D Motor Company

The H.O.G. members that volunteer to organize H.O.G. rallies have one objective that is
always top of mind: to provide an exciting and memorable H.O.G. adventure for you.
You’ll certainly find a variety of what each rally offers. For example, some are stationary
rallies and some are riding rallies. Some rallies are 3 days and some are more. I could go
on about how each is unique, but instead I’d like to use the allocated space for this article
explaining the variety of options available when it comes to registering for a rally.



Janesville Chapter 5547

2014 - 2015 Chapter Officers

Position   Name  Phone number  E-Mail

Director David Miser  608-754-1580  dmiser@charter.net

Assistant Director Lisa Radant  815-871-5116  weride03hd@sbcglobal.net

Treasurer John Hedegaard 608-563-2608  hedegaard52@aol.com

Secretary Deb Duncan   608-754-3706  duncs@t6b.com

Dealer Advisor Gary Sinks  608-363-9697  gary@kutterharley.com

Dealer Representative CeeCee Philipps 608-314-1720  ceecee@kutterharley.com

Activities Officer   Phil Muth  608-289-1447  phil@i90ent.com

Editor Don Carson  608-436-6876  doncarsondodge@yahoo.com

Road Captain Lyle Boss  262-723-3446  lsb51698@charter.net

Assistant Road Captain John Harris  608-322-5260  lt1441@yahoo.com

Ladies Of Harley Mary Jackson  815-289-8692  mvj9@charter.net

Photographer Cindy Miser  608-754-1580  cmiser@charter.net

Safety Officer Dave MacDonald 815-979-2574  chefdavetbcm@mchsi.com

Membership Officer Shiela Lund  608-295-7907  heartwild2004@sbcglobal.net

Merchandise Coordinator Karen Hedegaard 608-563-2608  nerakh62@aol.com

Webmaster Greg Stilwell 608-449-3619  greg@janesvillehog.com

Historian Jeff Robbins  608-921-1584  hope2harley@yahoo.com

When sending e-mail to officers, please include the word “HOG” in the subject line.



Notes, Tidbits, Thank You’s, Upcoming Events….
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Have a birthday, anniversary
or announcement coming up?

Send it at least one month in advance
and we will publish it here!

Email: doncarsondodge@yahoo.com

Please Volunteer!
    Our chapter is run by volunteers. We have many
opportunities throughout the year to become more
involved and pitch in…
 We need and welcome your help and participation to

make your chapter successful!
 Start thinking about volunteering
for our 2015 State HOG Rally! We

will need everyone’s support.
We will need plenty of volunteers!

Contact: Jeff Robins: 608-921-1584
 hope2harley@yahoo.com

CELEBRATE !!!

The Last
Word…..

It was nice seeing Mary Giannone up
and walking after her knee surgery.

 Welcome back!

THIS SPACE
RESERVED FOR YOU!

Send me your news and announcements

one month in advance to:

doncarsondodge@yahoo.com



February 2015
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Newsletter Deadline

Upcoming Events Calendar
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Melting Hearts Party
Kutter HD
Janesville

6-8 PM
Lincoln’s Birthday

Have A Heart
For MDA

Boundaries
Bar & Grill

   2 - 8 PM

Closed Event
Chapter Meeting
Boundaries Beloit

Member Renewal 9:00
Meeting 10:00

Cell Phone/Charger
Collection for Battered
Women @ Kutter HD
Kutter Price Thaw

Presidents Day

Washington’s  Birthday

March 2015

S M T W T F S
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

 29 30 31

Daytona Bike Week

Daytona Bike Week Daytona Bike Week

Daytona Bike Week Daytona Bike Week Daytona Bike Week Daytona Bike Week Daytona Bike Week Daytona Bike Week

Kutter HD 30th

 Anniversary

Newsletter Deadline

Closed Event
Chapter Meeting
Boundaries Beloit

Member Renewal 9:00
Meeting 10:00

Palm Sunday

Janesville Jets

6 PM

Closed Event



Chapter Name:

Member Name:

Mailing Address:

City: State: Zip:

E-mail Address:

Phone: Member Nat’l H.O.G. Number:

Expiration Date of National H.O.G.® Membership:

I have read the Annual Charter for H.O.G.® Chapters and hereby agree to abide by it as a member of this Dealer sponsored Chapter.

I recognize that while this Chapter is chartered with H.O.G.®, it remains a separate, independent entity solely responsible for
its actions.

THIS IS A RELEASE, READ BEFORE SIGNING
I agree that theSponsoring Dealer,Harley Owners Group® (H.O.G.®), Harley-Davidson, Inc.,Harley-DavidsonMotor Company,my
Chapterand their respectiveofficers, directors, employees andagents (hereinafter, the“RELEASED PARTIES”)shall not be liable
or responsible for injury to me (including paralysis or death) or damage to my property occurring during any H.O.G.® or H.O.G.®

Chapter activities and resulting from acts or omissions occurring during the performance of the duties of the Released Parties,
even where the damage or injury is caused by negligence (except willful neglect). I understand and agree that all H.O.G.® members
and their guests participate voluntarily and at their own risk in all H.O.G.® activities and I assume all risks of injury and damage
arising out of the conduct of such activities. I release and hold the “RELEASED PARTIES” harmless from any injury or loss to my
personorpropertywhichmay result from myparticipation inH.O.G.activities and EVENT(S). IUNDERSTANDTHATTHIS MEANS
THATIAGREENOTTOSUETHE“RELEASEDPARTIES”FORANYINJURYORRESULTINGDAMAGETOMYSELFORMY
PROPERTY ARISING FROM, OR IN CONNECTION WITH, THE PERFORMANCE OF THEIR CHAPTER DUTIES IN SPONSORING,
PLANNING OR CONDUCTING SAID EVENT(S).

WAIVER OF RIGHTS UNDER STATE STATUTES
I further agree to waive all benefits flowing from any state statute which would negate or limit the scope of this Release and
Indemnification Agreement including, but not limited to, Section 1542 of the California Civil Code which provides:

“A general release does not extend to the claims which the creditor does not know or suspect to exist in his favor at the
time of executing the release, which if known to him must have materially affected his settlement with the debtor.”

By signing this Release, I certify that I have read this Release and fully understand it and that I am not relying on any statements or
representations made by the “RELEASED PARTIES”.

Member Signature: Date:

Local Dues Paid $: Date:
(Dues not to exceed maximum amount prescribed in, Annual Charter for H.O.G.® Chapters, as contained in the H.O.G.® Chapter Handbook.)

RETURN THIS FORM TO YOUR CHAPTER

Rev. 12/15/13

CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP
ENROLLMENT FORM AND RELEASE


